BY STEVE WIGHTMAN

PREPARING FOR SUPER BOWL XXXVII

Each year on the final Sunday in January one of sport's greatest spectacles manifests itself on nearly every television set in America as well as on radios, in bars and at street corners in every town from San Diego to Bangor, ME. It is also watched and listened to in nearly every country on the globe. Nearly half of the preceding 6 months the NFL has scheduled one-on-one competition that began with preseason games, regular season standoffs, and playoffs that have finally left only two teams with the best records in football squaring off against each other in the Super Bowl.

For most, the culmination of the NFL season begins the week before the Big Game when the League champions have been decided. The media frenzy and the ensuing game analysis creates predictions based on yards-per-carry, percentage-of-completions, strength against the rush, yards passing, and the like. The two teams that have earned the right to represent their respective leagues in pursuit of the golden ring have but a few days to prepare for one another. However, there have been other preparations taking place for the Big Game long before the first round of playoffs even began.

As the focal point of the entire game (with hundreds of millions of viewers and countless photographs to follow) the playing field must be perfect in every aspect—from aesthetics to safety to league specifications.

Under the direction of George Toma and Ed Mangan with the NFL, field preparations for Super Bowl XXXVII in San Diego began at 6:00 PM on December 29, 2002, just 65 minutes following the Charger/Seahawks regular season game. Although 28 days before Super Bowl kickoff, there was much to be done. Under the stadium field lights, the entire field floor at Qualcomm Stadium was sod-cut with all irrigation components marked and capped by 10:30 PM that night.

At morning's first light the following day, fifteen 18-wheel end dumps and a 5 1/2-yard loader began scooping up the cut sod and hauling it away to be recycled into organic mulch. At 2:15 PM the entire field floor was clear of all remaining grass from the disappointing Charger season. Before the last trucks left the stadium, the field was already being laser graded to establish the perfect grade in preparation for new sod.

At 3:00 PM on Tuesday, December 31, the entire field floor had been laser graded to within ± 1/2 inch in any direction for 100 feet. By 6:00 PM on Wednesday, January 1, all of the irrigation heads had been reinstalled to grade and adjusted for proper operation.

The field was then irrigated to establish adequate soil moisture and to settle and firm any remaining loose soil areas.
The following day, on January 1, the sand-based field was rolled with a 3-ton drum roller to establish uniform soil firmness. The field then was laser graded one final time to reestablish that perfect grade in preparation for sod.

The next 2 days were spent fertilizing the soil, staging and positioning the rain tarps, and receiving all of the grounds and painting equipment that would be necessary to maintain the field over the next 3 1/2 weeks. These 2 days were also taken up with visits and evaluations of the two practice sites that would be used by the two Super Bowl teams when they arrived in San Diego.

On Saturday, January 4, the first 35,000 square feet of sod arrived and the crew of 25 immediately began carefully placing it on the prepared soil. The sod used for Super Bowl XXXVII was improved bermudagrass that had been overseeded with perennial ryegrass and grown to NFL specifications for the past 8 months. Harvesting began at the sod farm 12 hours before placement at the stadium. The sod was harvested in 1 1/2-inch thick cut rolls 42 inches wide and 30 feet long with each roll weighing 2,000 pounds.

At 4:00 PM on the third day all 100,000 square feet of sod had been securely placed and the long task of pruning and manicuring began and continuing right up until kick-off. With the thickness and weight of each roll deep rooting became secondary to a tight dense canopy both enabling stable and firm footing for the quick and agile 300-pounders now so common in the NFL.

In addition to the stadium field, the two practice sites for the competing teams were also included in the daily routine of cultural practices.

Ten days before the Big Game the initial painting of the practice fields began. Since it was unknown at this time which of the four teams still in the playoffs would advance to the Super Bowl crews painted the typical lines and hash marks. The stadium field’s initial painting was done at this time also. Following the final playoff weekend when the two teams were decided the crews added each team’s predetermined specifications at the practice sites. Many teams have special field markings on their practice fields depicting various offenses and defensive alignments. The endzones on the stadium field were also painted after that final playoff weekend when it became certain that they would read, “Raiders” and “Buccaneers.”

The 7 days leading up to the Big Game were filled with logistical nightmares between the morning dew from the cool humid southern California air, the pregame, halftime, and postgame rehearsals as well as Media Day and team practices. To help protect the stadium playing surface during the 3 days and numerous hours of rehearsals, the field was covered with a protective tarp upon which the crew had painted an entire football field to assist the participants with their alignments and positions.

The day before the game was the final painting of the field that had to be orchestrated around each team’s practice. With 25 knowledgeable crewmembers and five spray machines the task of brightening the colors and sharpening the lines and edges took but 7 hours. At the end of the day the entire crew donated their multicolored shoes to the rafters located high above the main tunnel entrance to the field at Qualcomm Stadium, a longtime tradition at the Q. The shoes remain even today as a fond reminder of an exciting and satisfying experience for us all.

History was made at Super Bowl XXXVII. For the first time there were female groundcrew members who helped prepare the field for this great event. Abby McNeal, CSFM, of the Denver Broncos, and Raechal Volkman of the Milwaukee Brewers, contributed their hard work and expertise as members of the Super Bowl crew. Crew members handpicked for their work ethic from numerous ball clubs across the country as well as Japan worked side by side 7 days a week for 11:14 hours each day to accomplish a truly remarkable feat. Under the guidance and direction of George Toma and Ed Mangun there was not a single detail that was left undone. Toma has prepared every single Super Bowl field and at 75 was hard to keep up with, even for most of the younger crew members. Mangun, field director for the Atlanta Braves and the NFL director of fields, provided us all with the professional leadership and detailed planning necessary to accomplish a task of this magnitude. When it was all said and done, Super Bowl XXXVII had the perfect field on a day that reciprocated with perfect weather.

WITH 25 KNOWLEDGEABLE CREW MEMBERS AND FIVE SPRAY MACHINES
THE TASK OF BRIGHTENING THE COLORS AND SHARPENING THE LINES
AND EDGES TOOK BUT 7 HOURS.

Steve Wightman is turf manager for Qualcomm Stadium in San Diego.
Tom Nielsen, Ed Attalla, Tommy Walston, and Joe Skrabak earned top honors as the 2003 recipients of the Sports Turf Manager of the Year Awards for Minor League Baseball, sponsored by the Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA). The Awards were presented by STMA President Bob Campbell, CSFM, presented the awards at the Baseball Winter Meetings in New Orleans last December.

Each of the 16 leagues has selected a winner in recent years for recognition, presented by Major League and Minor League Baseball. The four classifications of Sports Turf Manager of the Year Award recipients were selected from the 2003 league winners.

In 2001, STMA entered a 3-year agreement with Minor League Baseball to honor the Sports Turf Manager of the Year for each of the four classifications. In his letter to STMA in support of the International League’s nominee for that year, President Randy A. Mobley wrote about the joint relationship, “The increase in the level of sophistication within your industry that has taken place in the past decade is quite remarkable. The recognition to be given the best of these professionals working in Minor League Baseball as a result of this new relationship is certainly well deserved.”

To qualify for award consideration, individuals must have been named Sports Turf Manager of the Year for their respective league. (See the list below of individuals so honored.) These individuals were asked to submit the following information for review by the STMA judging team: Photos documenting the events and staff on the field; a narrative outlining the staff; budget; number of events and/or games per season; cultural practices; a brief history of the facility; and a narrative on the game day routine outlining the type of equipment used, how it is used, and staff management details.

Also required: a letter from the League President outlining why the individual was selected as Sports Turf Manager of the Year for that league; a letter from the team’s General Manager outlining why the individual should be named the League’s Sports Turf Manager of the Year; and an explanation, in 100 words or less, by the individual as to why he or she chose this as a career and the individual’s goals for the sports turf industry.

**Class AAA**
The Class AAA Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Tom Nielsen of Louisville Slugger Field, Louisville, KY, home of the Louisville Bats, affiliate of the Cincinnati Reds. The 13,300-seat Louisville Slugger Field opened in April 2000. Underneath the 100 percent Kentucky bluegrass turf is a 6-inch sand based root zone, topping a 6-inch layer of washed gravel with 4-inch and 6-inch drain tiles on 20-foot centers throughout the field.

The irrigation system consists of 89 heads in 13 zones, with full field coverage, including the infield clay area. The irrigation system can be controlled by a control panel or by remote control. Nielsen manually adjusts the irrigation run times based upon the daily use of a hand-held soil moisture sensor. In between irrigation cycles, he waters by hand to keep moisture at ideal levels. With eight quick couplers positioned around the field, the entire field can be watered by hand with a 130-foot hose.

Nielsen’s staff consists of a full-time assistant sports turf manager, three full-time seasonal employees, and two game day employees. There is also a crew of two part-time employees who take care of the extensive landscaping that enhances the outside of the stadium. Nielsen takes an encouraging, mentoring approach to personnel management, which allows his staff to make the most of their abilities and produces a dedicated, highly skilled team. In fact, his former assistant, Peter Lockwood, in his first year...
in the head position with the Eugene Emeralds, tied for the Northwest League Sports Turf Manager of the Year honors.

In 2003, Louisville Slugger Field played host to over 100 events including: 72 Bats Games, eight college and high school games, Bats team workouts, 7 days of clinics/try-out camps, four privately sponsored batting practices, a 2-day cheerleading competition, three kids camp outs on field with tents, on-field television commercial production, and 3 pre-game baseball clinics. All these events took place between March 30 and September 30.

To accomplish all this, a precisely planned and closely coordinated field maintenance program is essential. To add to the challenges, Louisville is in the transition zone on the Ohio River, where the climate runs to extremes. The winters are very cold and the summers are hot and humid. Nielsen’s attention to detail, well-planned and precisely implemented maintenance program, and innovative solutions to problem solving have taken his field management program to the highest levels.

In support of Nielsen’s nomination, International League President, Randy A. Mobley, wrote, “Tom Nielsen is the epitome of a sports turf professional in the new millennium. With a degree in horticulture and 13 years of varied experiences, Tom has clearly established himself as an expert within his field and is second to none within the Minor League Baseball Industry. After working in the upper Midwest on both the Brewers and Packers fields in Milwaukee, multiple spring training sites in Florida, a Class A baseball facility in Eugene, OR, and a Double A field in the near-south (Chattanooga), Tom had quite the complete resume when hired to care for the turf in beautiful Louisville Slugger Field in the fall of 1999. Tom brought with him experience in virtually all climates of the country while having worked with numerous varieties of grasses.

“As evidenced by his field receiving the 2002 Sports Turf Managers Association Baseball Field of the Year Award for professional fields, Tom was and is the right man for the job in Louisville.”

Gary Ulmer, Louisville Bats President, wrote, “Bringing Tom Nielsen to Louisville was one of the best decisions I have ever made. As we knew nothing about turf fields, we have relied entirely on Tom’s judgment—and expertise. We have been right to do so as managers and players have, on countless times, expressed that our field is far and away the best in Minor League baseball. Tom has a tremendous work ethic and is extremely trustworthy and dedicated.”

Class AA

The Class AA Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Ed Attalla of The Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville, Jacksonville, FL, home to the Suns, affiliate of the Los Angeles Dodgers.

The Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville opened on April 11 of 2003. The ballpark combines state-of-the-art convenience with a classic design, giving the fans a feeling of baseball history and nostalgia. The field itself was installed during construction, but the Suns and Attalla were not able to begin working on it until mid-March. It is a credit to the efforts of the Suns and the expertise and commitment of Attalla and his staff that they were able to get the field into condition and ready for play in such a tight timeframe. With a first year facility, the field management and maintenance program is a constant work in process, always subject to fine-tuning as weather patterns and field microclimates produce their impacts on the precise pre-season planning. As well as constantly monitoring conditions, Attalla integrated interactive communication with the team manager and players to discern their perception.
tions of field conditions to insure the highest levels of safety and playability were achieved.

Attalla’s staff consists of one full-time assistant who works during the day in-season and five part-time personnel who assist Attalla and his assistant during the Suns’ home games. The field at The Baseball Grounds hosted 70 Suns home games between April and September, along with six softball games, one high school game, one community baseball game and a number of concerts and corporate events. Attalla anticipates the event schedule to become even more intense after this inaugural year, as there will be more time to schedule and work on larger events.

In support of Attalla’s nomination, Don Mincher, Southern League President, wrote, “Ed Attalla began his career with the AA Bowie Baysox. After 2 seasons in Bowie, Ed spent one season at Jack Kent Cooke Stadium, (then) home of the NFL’s Washington Redskins. Following his time in Washington, Ed worked one season for the Delmarva Shorebirds of the South Atlantic League where he received the ‘Best Playing Field’ award in 1998. He made the move to Jacksonville in 1999 to work for Spectraor Management Group (SMG), the operator of sports facilities in Jacksonville, including Alltel Stadium and the former home of the Suns, Wolfson Park.

‘Having won this award in his first year with the Suns speaks volumes for the incredible talent and work Ed Attalla devoted to making the Jacksonville Suns’ home one of the finest playing surfaces in all of Minor League Baseball. His skills as a sports turf manager are unparalleled and he has earned the respect of the entire Southern League.’

Peter D. Bragan, Jr., Vice President/General Manager of the Jacksonville Suns, wrote, “We were fortunate to move into the new Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville for the 2003 season. I hired Ed this past January (2003) to head up the field operations. Due to the stadium construction, he was unable to get control of the field until mid-March, with an April 11 Opening Day to get ready for.

“The job Ed did with our field, especially considering the short time frame he had to work with, make it a clear cut decision in my mind that he should be honored with this award. During the 2003 Southern League All-Star Game that we hosted this summer, many of the general managers and staff from other teams in our league commented on how professional the field looked and I have received many compliments from the umpiring crews and visiting teams on the field condition and also Ed’s approach to them and making the playing field as safe and attractive as he and his staff could.”

Class A
The Class A Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Tommy Walston of Grainger Stadium, Kinston, NC, home of the Kinston Indians, affiliate of the Cleveland Indians. Grainger Stadium was built in 1949. The playing surface was a native soil without any drainage or irrigation. The infield was resodded in the 1980s. No additional renovation had taken place before Walston’s arrival in 1996. Kinston, a town of 25,000, is the smallest full season market in professional baseball. While the team has earned the full support of the community, understandably the budget is limited. Walston needs to be meticulous about every purchase for the field, while striving for the very best playing surface.

Walston says, “My desire was to conduct a complete renovation. My dream came true in the fall of 1998 when I designed and installed a sand-based field. The total cost of the project was $135,000. I was able to complete this project by obtaining community donations. A private contractor donated the excavation of the old surface. Free trucking of materials was provided by the City of Kinston Public Works. The new surface has 10 inches of pure sand, an automated irrigation system, drainage on 20-foot centers, new infield clay, a warning track, and 96,000 square feet of Tifway 419 bermudagrass.” This was obviously a great accomplishment for Walston, the City of Kinston and the Kinston Indians.

Walston’s staff consists of one full-time seasonal assistant who works a maximum of 40 hours per week from March through August and four part-time employees who work game nights. Walston works with these part-timers to set the home stand schedules, so that work hours are balanced between the four and he has a crew of two to assist him with each home game. The field of Grainger Stadium hosted 72 Indians’ regular season home games and two preseason exhibition games against college teams, along with the eight games of the AAU 13 and under National Championship, and seven Division I college baseball games. All this took place between March 12 and August 28.

During his eight seasons at Grainger Stadium, Walston has developed an extensive system of planning and executing the maintenance program, incorporating innovative methods of doing more with less. Currently, baseball is the only event held at the stadium. While everyone would like to conduct more events on the field, there is no funding available for covers to protect the field or for any necessary post-event repairs.

A former centerfielder for Mount Olive College, Walston realized he wouldn’t reach pro levels as a player, so he initially applied his BS degree in business management to a position in technical sales. Determining that wasn’t the career route for him, he earned an AA in turf management at Wayne Community College in Goldsboro. In 1996, he moved to his current position, combining his educational background with his love for baseball.

In support of Walston’s nomination, John Hopkins, President of the Carolina League, wrote, “We are very proud of the playing surface in Kinston. The field always looks magnificent and plays true. Tommy works closely with his own club’s field staff to understand their needs and desires. He also makes it a point to get to know and give the same consideration to the visiting clubs in the league.”
"Especially this year, we got a lot of rain in Kinston, and I have found Tommy to be thoroughly professional and most cooperative in getting games played even in difficult conditions."

North Johnson, President/General Manager of Kinston Indians Baseball, wrote, "My working relationship with Tommy through all the trials of this season was super. He is always very professional in handling matters at the stadium and does an excellent job of verbally communicating his plans. I never feel uninformed when it comes to the playing surface. Tommy always explains to me in detail what he is doing and why he is doing it. In his eyes he never settles for less and he expects the field to be perfectly manicured.

"He is well respected not only in our immediate area, but through the state of North Carolina. Tommy founded and is very involved with the Eastern North Carolina Sports Turf Association. I can recall him organizing free, all-day seminars here at Grainger Stadium on Saturdays for high school coaches and anyone involved with athletic fields. He is committed to helping other coaches improve their fields. He truly has a passion for his work."

Short Season A
The Short Season A Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Joe Skrabak of Joseph L. Bruno

CYGNET TURF travels the country stripping and installing sportsfields with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

- CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY
- MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY
- INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY
- ST. LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY
- BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY
- SOLDIER FIELD
- KANSAS CITY ROYALS
- CLEVELAND BROWNS
- TOLEDO MUD HENS
- CINCINNATI BENGALS

Our patented machines carry the rolls, turn them at ground speed, and install down a controllable side for tighter seams.

NO ONE ELSE CAN MAKE THIS CLAIM.
U.S. Pat. #5,215,248, & 5,307,880

Welcome to San Diego
all STMA Members

So whether it's your turf or ours, call

**CYGNET TURF**
when it's time to install!

Phone: (419) 354-1112
Farm: (419) 655-2020
Fax: (419) 352-1244
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Stadium, the home field of the Tri-City ValleyCats Baseball, Troy, NY, an affiliate of the Houston Astros and members of the New York-Penn League. The stadium is also home field for Hudson Valley Community College (HVCC). Skrabak is responsible for the full maintenance of all the Community College athletic fields, which includes the softball field, football field, and football practice field, as well as the baseball field. The ValleyCats and (HVCC) broke ground for the 4,500-seat baseball stadium in 2001. Bruno Stadium offers fans close proximity to the field and many amenities, including a spacious group picnic area, extensive concessions menu, and a major-league quality video/scoreboard. It features such player perks as large dugouts, spacious clubhouses, and an indoor batting cage on the third base side. The playing field was completed in the first phase of construction and includes a native sand soil profile topped with Kentucky bluegrass turf.

Skrabak's season-long staff consists of one full-time assistant and one part-time staff members. Three part-time individuals are added during the spring and summer to assist with HVCC and the ValleyCats baseball seasons.

The field hosted 38 regular season home games for the Tri-City ValleyCats; 20 Hudson Valley Community College baseball games and team practices; two high school games; a 6-team Division III NCAA regional tournament; 4-team NJCAA regional tournament; six classes of high school baseball finals; a Connie Mack tournament; a charity softball game; and a company-sponsored fantasy baseball day.

In support of Skrabak's nomination, Ben J. Hayes, President of the New York-Penn League, wrote, "Throughout the 2003 season, Joe Skrabak maintained the playing field in optimal, if not immaculate, condition. Even in the most adverse conditions, his experience, management skills and, most importantly, tireless efforts, permitted the Tri-City club to play, and complete, virtually all of its home games."

Rick Murphy, General Manager for the ValleyCats, wrote, "Joe Skrabak is the consummate sports turf manager. His dedication to the turf maintenance has been exemplary. With a limited staff, Joe has been able to keep the field at a level that is comparable to many Triple A facilities. Joe's ability to meet the demands of the field manager, while understanding the fiscal responsibilities of the general manager, has made it a pleasure to work with him. Although the Tri-City ValleyCats play in a short season league, Joe's work continues throughout the year on the various athletic fields on the campus of Hudson Valley Community College.

2003 Minor League Baseball League Sports Turf Managers of the Year:

International - Toms Nielsen, Louisville Bats
Pacific Coast - Monte McCoy, Oklahoma RedHawks
Eastern - Pat Coakley, Altoona Curve
Southern - Ed Attalla, Jacksonville Suns
Texas - Dennis Klein, Round Rock Express
California - Clark Neuvert, Stockton Ports
Carolina - Tommy Walton, Kinston Indians
Florida - Keith Blasingim, Fort Myers Miracle
Midwest - Ryan Kaspietzke, Dayton Dragons
South Atlantic - Greg Elliott, Lake County Captains
New York - Joe Skrabak, Tri-City Valley Cats
Northwest - (tie) Peter Lockwood, Eugene Emeralds, and Brett Whiteman, Spokane Indians
Appalachian - Mike Thompson, Burlington Indians
Pioneer - Ken Kopinski, Ogden Raptors
Gulf Coast - Chris Connell, Gulf Coast Yankees
Mexican - Florencio Vidal Miranda, Pericos de la Angelopolis
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TOP MLB FIELDS USE TURF
A Sports Illustrated survey found that Major League Baseball players chose Dodger Stadium, Edison Field, and Safeco Field as having the best playing surfaces. Profile Products says all three infields use Turface sports field conditioners to help maximize the safety and performance of playing surfaces.
Profile Products/800-207-4457
For information, circle 088 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-088

RAVENS PLACED NEW SURFACE
Momentum Turf, by Sportexe, was put in M&T Stadium in Baltimore, home of the NFL’s Ravens, before this past season. Head coach Brian Billick believes they’ve chosen “the best possible field,” calling Momentum turf a “safe, consistent surface that allows these great athletes to compete at the highest level.”
Sportexe/800-892-6011
For information, circle 092 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-092

SHURflo has introduced its ProPack SRS-540 rechargeable backpack sprayer. Powered by a 12-volt battery, the unit eliminates the need for manually pumping and can spray up to 120 gal. on one charge. Battery pack can be removed for remote charging; status lamp indicates when recharging is needed.
SHURflo/800-854-3218
For information, circle 089 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-089

You’re Always Ahead of the Game with a COVERMASTER® Raincover...
“Great Service..., The Best...”
wrote Chip Baker, Asst. Baseball Coach, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL
Chip’s comments confirm what we hear from the many groundskeepers who use a COVERMASTER® raincover to keep their fields dry and ready for play. Call us and we’ll gladly tell you more.

The COVERMASTER® Advantage...
• Superior in strength and UV resistance
• Outstanding heat reflective properties
• Light weight - easy to handle
• Widest materials for least number of seams
• Largest choice of weights and colors
• Backed by truly dependable warranties

TARP MACHINE VIDEO!
Call, fax or e-mail for a free video, material samples and a brochure.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-387-5808
covermaster.com
E-MAIL: info@covermaster.com
COVERMASTER INC., 100 WESTMORE DR., 11-D, REXDALE, ON, M9V 5C3 TEL 416-745-1811 FAX 416-742-6837
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TRAVELLING SPRINKLER
The Rain Train traveling sprinkler from Pioneer is for maintenance departments that don't have time to move sprinklers or don't have underground systems. Water pressure powers the unit down the field up to 200 ft. Once set, the adjustable travel speed allows you to evenly apply light, moderate, or heavy applications in a single pass, says Pioneer. The sprinkler automatically turns off at the end of the pass.

Pioneer Manufacturing/800-877-1500
For information, circle 097 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-097

CUSTOM COLORS
World Class Athletic Surfaces manufactures bulk and aerosol paints and custom stencils. Made of 100% acrylic, these super concentrate paints are guaranteed to be brighter, last longer and are kind to turf. The company creates custom colors.

World Class Athletic Surfaces
800-728-9649
For information, circle 087 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-087

FIELD MARKING MACHINE
Newstripe has added the NewRider 1000 to its line of field marking equipment. The unit's 30-gal. tank can paint up to 12,000 ft. of 4-in. line and up to 23,000 ft. per hour. Features all welded steel chassis, 6.5-hp commercial engine, and the easy-to-see front-center mounted spray head.

Newstripe/800-624-3706
For information, circle 090 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-090

NEW HERBICIDE
Syngenta Professional Products announces the EPA has granted registration of Monument herbicide for post-emergence weed control use in commercial turf markets, including golf courses, sod farms and commercial property management. The active ingredient in Monument, trifloxysulfuron sodium, provides control of sedges and green kyllinga in the warm season turfgrass species, including Bermudagrass and Zoysiagrass.

Syngenta Professional Products/866-SYNGENTA
For information, circle 093 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-093

EnkamatPlus®
Natural Turf Sideline Protection

- The best sideline protection for your natural turf athletic field.
- Three-dimensional matrix will not crush beneath your heaviest linemen.
- Heavy duty fabric lets field breathe and water penetrate through.
- Perfect for multi-use fields.
- Reusable season after season.
- One time investment saves big bucks in grass repair.
- Just the right size for your sideline: 16'x150'.

We're The Thin Line Between Comfort and Catastrophe

COLBOND
1.800.365.7391
www.colbond-usa.com
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FEATURES ASTROPLAY
Superdome management in New Orleans replaced its 7-year-old artificial turf last fall with AstroPlay synthetic turf from SRI Sports. Saints RB Deuce McAllister said, "The new field is definitely going to prolong some guys' careers."
SRI Sports, Inc/512-259-0880
For information, circle 091 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-091

NEW FUNGICIDE
BASF says its Insignia fungicide has received registration from the EPA. Insignia gives spray technicians broad spectrum, extended control of more than 15 major turfgrass diseases as well as dollar spot suppression. Compared to some older strobilurin chemistries in the market, Insignia suppresses dollar spot, instead of flaring it.
BASF Turf & Ornamental/919-547-2828
For information, circle 096 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-096

SPECIALTY HERBICIDE
Dow AgroSciences LLC has received registration from EPA for Spotlight specialty herbicide, a postemergence herbicide for improved clover control and control of other annual and perennial broadleaf weeds. Spotlight is labeled for use on established turf, including golf courses, parks, sport fields, and other commercial turf areas.
Dow AgroSciences LLC/317-337-3000
For information, circle 094 or see www.oners.ims.ca/2906-094

Because their definition of "playable" will never be the same as yours.
Most sport facilities are often faced with very short periods of time between sport seasons to get their fields "playable".
DuPont Turf Blankets will enhance germination and root growth, allowing for earlier usage and greater survival through seasons.
For more information call: 1-800-289-2448

DuPont Turf Blanket with Xavan®

Because their definition of "playable" will never be the same as yours.
Most sport facilities are often faced with very short periods of time between sport seasons to get their fields "playable".
DuPont Turf Blankets will enhance germination and root growth, allowing for earlier usage and greater survival through seasons.
For more information call: 1-800-289-2448

DuPont Turf Blanket with Xavan®
Floyd Perry, director of GMS (Grounds Maintenance Services) for Sports Fields, presented a series of workshops in the Midwest last summer, sponsored by Conserv FS. The workshops were held at different locations in Illinois and Wisconsin.

During the morning sessions, Perry presented a series of slideshows. In one, he highlighted some innovative equipment that sports turf professionals on low budgets have created on their own to save time, labor, and money. The slides underscored his message of "Work smarter, not harder."

Perry also presented a series of slides that showcased field designs that are aesthetically pleasing and easier to maintain. "Do something creative," Perry said. Perry told attendees to write down the good things that they do, and also the things that they would like to improve upon. He urged them to tap into their creative side, because there is a "genius" in everyone.

From a business standpoint, Perry said that a sports turf manager's most important tool is a camera. It is easier to get funding if you can show your boss any concerns you would like addressed. A camera also comes in handy for capturing creative ideas you see being implemented at other fields.

The afternoon sessions were devoted to pitcher's mound, home plate, and lip maintenance. There were also equipment demonstrations of drill-and-fill technology, line marking machines, and other equipment.


The event sponsor, Conserv FS, has developed alliances with certain vendors to provide a multitude of options for athletic field renovations. The Certified Turf Specialists at Conserv FS work closely with turf managers from professional teams, colleges, and high schools.